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JKPS Kunjwani holds Inter-House International Dance Forms Competition
z
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Glimpses of Inter-House International Dance Forms Competition being held at JK Public School Kunjwani.
 STATE TIMES NEWS

JAMMU: Dance teaches the
importance of movement and
fitness in a variety of ways
through a variety of disciplines. As well, students
learn to coordinate with each
other while performing.
With the aim of honing the
dancing skills of the students, Deepti Joshi, the
School Co-ordinator on
Wednesday organised an

Inter-House
Dance
Competition
based
on
International Dance Forms,
for the students of classes
VI-VIII, in the school premises, where students from all
the four houses participated
with verve.
Shashi
Choudhary,
Director JK Educational
Society,
S.K
Singh,
Principal, JKPS Kunjwani
and other dignitaries were

Three-member panel to
examine existing sports rules
 STATE TIMES NEWS

JAMMU: The Government on Wednesday constituted three-member panel to examine the existing
sports rules.
"Sanction is hereby accorded to the constitution
of a Committee comprising three members to
examine the existing rules relating to admission of
candidates having proficiency in sports to
Graduate/Post-Graduate and Diploma courses in
Professional Institutions in J&K through NEET
examination. The Committee shall also examine
the requirement of framing a separate set of rules
for admission to Graduate/Post-Graduate
Professional Institutions in "Non-NEET category"
selections," reads the GAD order.
The committee comprised of Administrative
Secretary, General Administration Department,
Administrative Secretary, Youth Services and
Sports Department and Administrative
Secretary, Department of Law, Justice and
Parliamentary Affairs.
"The Committee may also co-op any
officer/expert in its deliberations and shall submit
its report within a period of one month," order further stated.

Supdt, Dy Supdt of class X
Exam Centre suspended
 STATE TIMES NEWS

JAMMU: Director School Education Jammu
(DSEJ), Anuradha Gupta on Wednesday suspend-

also present. The competition was to revel another
milestone of an accomplishment in the history of JKPS.
The vivacious dancers were
dressed up in colourful costumes twirled around and
they set the stage on fire
with their energetic performances.
The fun filled extravaganza
offered
Hip
Hop,
Contemporary, Salsa and

Classical. Tilak House showcased Hip Hop Dance. They
spell bounded the audience
with their astounding performance.
Radhakrishanan House
performed on Salsa which is
a popular form of social
dance that originated from
Caribbean Folk Dance and is
the hidden language of soul;
dance of robust. The performers enthralled everyone

ed Superintendent and Deputy Superintendent of
class X Exam Centre No. 5903, High School
Jamslan, Zone Mahore.
"Pending enquiry into the conduct in terms of 31
of Jammu and Kashmir Civil Services
(Classification, Control and Appeal) Rules, 1956,
Master Sharief-ud-Din Superintendent class 10th
Exam Centre No. 5903 HS Jamslan, Zone
Mahore and Teacher Ashiq Ahmed Deputy
Superintendent are hereby placed under suspension, with immediate effect," reads the DSEJ
order.
"During the period of suspension they shall
remain attached with Chief Education Office,
Reasi," the order stated.

Final seniority list of 295
NTs notified
 STATE TIMES NEWS

JAMMU: The State Government on Wednesday
released the final seniority list of 295 Naib
Tehsildars (NTs) of State cadre of Revenue
Department.
"The final seniority list of Naib Tehsildars as it
stood on August 1, 2017 is hereby issued as per
Annexure 'A' to the order of FC (A) 158 of 2019
dated May 15, 2019," reads the order issued by
Pawan Kotwal, Financial Commissioner
(Revenue), J&K.
"However, this shall be without prejudice to the
outcome of writ petition (s), if any, pending before
the Court(s). The date of birth, date of qualification of Revenue Executive Service Departmental
Examination and categories mentioned in the seniority list will be subject to verification," the order

with their expressive dance.
Tagore House flabbergasted the gathering by showcasing the Classical Dance
form.
Bhagat Singh House presented Contemporary Dance
depicting father-daughter
relationship which moved the
audience with emotions.
The spectators bore witness to the enthusiasm and
energy of the young

further stated.
(The detailed list is available at our website
www.statetimes.in)

Appointment of 17 Probationary
MOs terminated
 STATE TIMES NEWS

JAMMU: The government on Wednesday terminated 17 probationary Medical Officers (MOs) for
not joining duty on stipulated date despite
issuance of final notice by the Health and Medical
Education Department.
"In exercise of the powers conferred with Rule
21(1) of the J&K Civil Services (Classification,
Control and Appeal) Rules 1956, the probation of
17 Medical Officers (Annexure A to this order)
appointed vide Government Order No: 49-HME of
2019 dated January 14, 2019, who had submitted
their joining reports but were/are not physically
continuing at their respective place of postings as
on date despite issuance of final notice, is hereby
terminated and they are discharged from the J&K
Health & Family Welfare (Gazetted) Service,"
reads the order issued by Atal Dulloo, Principal
Secretary, Health and Medical Education
Department.
Those probationary Medical Officers who have
been terminated include Umar Un Nabi, Syed
Muzamil Ishaq Andrabi, Shazieya Akhtar, Ajaz
Qadir, Yasir Iqbal Lone, Sajad Ahmad, Shabeer
Ahmad Paul, Mudasir Ahmad Ganie, Sana Irshad,
Asgar Aziz, Aamir Nazir Bhat, Rabia Zaman
Gorsi, Mushtaq Ahmed, Aejaz Yousuf Beigh,
Verinder Pal Singh Sodhi, Heena Nazir and Meena
Tabasum.

JK Public School Panjtirthi celebrates Mothers' Day

Glimpses of Mother's Day celebration being held at JK Public School Panjtirthi.
 STATE TIMES NEWS

JAMMU: Mother's Day, the
day that recognises the
essence of a mother and
acknowledges the value of
motherhood was celebrated
in high spirits and merriment
at JK Public School
Panjtirthi.
The day started with
crowning ceremony of the

Principal
of
JKPS
Panjtirthi, Suman Banbah.
Heartwarming feeling filled
the air with intimacy, gratitude, appreciation, acknowledgement and love.
Sunita Kapoor, the oldest
and eldest member on behalf
of teaching fraternity honoured the Principal by
crowning her.

The council members of
JKPS Panjtirthi felicitated
their the Principal through
the medium of presenting
flowers.
It was really a pleasure to
watch the tiniest toddler of
JKPS, Navya Sharma of
class Nursery, who was looking like angel came running
to hug and embrace the

principal. The principal
bestowed the blessings and
love upon the Jakians and
staff members.
Jakians intensely and
devotedly spoke about their
mother and teachers. They
passionately got involved in
felicitating the teachers of
JKPS. The outcome of their
efforts was marvelous.

Jakians proudly echoed
and enchanted the quote"Mother will be our door to
paradise so let us love,
respect and take care of our
Mothers every day."
It was an enjoyable and
memorable day for each and
every child which left an
indelible mark on the innocent hearts.

JKIANS as they enthralled
everyone with their performances.
In the closely contested
competition, Tagore House
clinched first position under
the guidance of Yashu Jain,
Bhagat Singh House bagged
the second prize under the
supervision of Pooja Nehru
and third position was won
by Radhakrishanan House
under the guidance of

Gagandeep. A consolation
prize was won by Tilak
House under the guidance of
Madhu.
All the four houses not only
performed wonderfully but
this dance competition
imbibed the spirit of teamwork amongst all the students.
S.K Singh gave heartiest
congratulation to all the participants. He applauded the

endless efforts of the dance
teachers and hard work of
the students to make this
competition a success. He
also said that dance is one of
the most divine forms of art
and is actually a way of
expressing an individual's
feelings.
Singh encouraged the students to participate more in
such
competitions
to
enhance their talent.

